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Personal Assistant Services Policy Statement

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) recently issued an amendment to its
regulations implementing Section 501 ofthe Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The amended regulations
require federal agencies to provide Personal Assistance Services (PAS), in addition to reasonable
accommodations, during work hours and job-related travel to individuals who need them because of
certain disabilities. PAS means assistance with perfonning activities ofdaily living that an individual
would typically perfonn ifthey did not have a disability, such as assistance with removing and
putting on clothing, eating and using the restroom.
Employees who may require PAS have targeted disabilities, which are disabilities that are deemed
more severe as defined on the Office ofPersonnel Management's Standard Fonn 256, such as
Traumatic Brain Injury, deafness, blindness, missing extremities, significant mobility impainnent,
and paralysis. Some individuals with such targeted disabilities experience barriers to employment in
the absence of PAS, and thus, the provision ofPAS for the federal workforce will provide greater
employment opportunities for these individuals.
As a model employer, it is the Bureau of Engraving and Printing's (BEP/Bureau) policy to provide
PAS to its employees in accordance with 29 Code ofFederal Regulations§ 1614.203(d)(5), absent
undue hardship on the Bureau. In addition, the BEP shall not discriminate against individuals in
employment decisions based on their need for PAS.
The Office ofEqual Opportunity and Diversity Management (OEODM) is responsible for processing
reasonable accommodation requests; they are also responsible for handling PAS requests, and shall
process these requests in accordance with BEP' s Procedures for Processing Personal Assistant
Services. BEP is responsible for providing PAS funding, and have the flexibility ofusing
independent contractors, as long as the provision ofPAS is the PAS provider's primary job function.
Any questions may be directed to OEODM, 202-874-3460, Washington, DC Facility and 817-8473900 or 817-847-3950, Western Currency Facility.

